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C

hicago Jazz Fest - Liveon GLT
SEPT. 2, 3 & 4 AT 6:00 PM

Live coverage of the 1994 Chicago Jazz Festival returns to GLT this Labor
Day weekend, September 2, 3 & 4. Highlighting the festival will be
Terence Blanchard and Jeanie Bryson performing selections from the
"Billie Holiday Songbook," grand master of the piano, Horace Silver will
headline on Friday evening, public radio's first lady of jazz, Marian
McPartland will take the stage on Saturday, and on Sunday we'll feature
a celebration of the 76th birthday of Gerald Wilson with a very special
cast of all-stars. Plus a plethora of national and local talent to swing and
sway you all weekend long.

Summertime - season of the sun, with musicians and fans on the
run. At any given music festival, you could take in a range of sights
and sounds that seem tailored to every taste possible. It quite boggles
the mind sometimes.

The national broadcast should begin Friday evening (Sept. 2) at 6:00 PM
and around 5:00 PM both Saturday and Sunday afternoon. Each night of
the festival may run well past 10:00 PM all three nights.

In festival situations that draw national talent, the next step is booking
acts and negotiating fees. Since festival settings provide excellent artist
exposure, tour scheduling is a huge challenge at this point. Groups of
acts are often booked as packages by their management in interest of
efficient exposure. This is why you see many of the same acts
appearing in bunches on the circuit.

Stay tuned to GLT for upcoming details on live coverage of the Chicago
Jazz Festival from Grant Park in the heart of the Windy City.

Those Dishv Danes!
The COpenhagen Jazz Festival
SEPT. 4 AT 3:00 PM
For years, Copenhagen, Denmark has been known as a major jazz
capitol around the world. Artists like Dexter Gordon, Kenny Drew, Ben
Webster, Thad Jones, Stan Getz and others called Copenhagen and its'
Club Montmartre home.
GLT invites you on an audio tour of the 15th annual Copenhagen Jazz
Festival, Sunday, September 4th at 3:00 PM. Instead of highlighting
performances from acts we are familiar with, this hour-long show will
tell you about the smaller, more intimate venues around the city and
introduce us to the top names in Danish jazz.
Don't miss the wonderful Copenhagen Jazz Festival, Sunday Sept. 4 at
3:00 PM on GLT.

Planning for a major festival generally begins the week after the
previous one concludes. Promoters examine many aspects such as
ticket sales, weather conditions, shortages of food or restroom facilities
and trouble shooting their event.

Once a budget and marketing goes into action, details pop up. It's time
to check tour riders and touch on technical needs as well as artist needs
like "home cooked" meals and a quiet hotel. As time draws near for
opening day, stages are built, seats are put in, concessions are set up,
and rest facilities are installed. The tension mounts while crews put in
more and more hours.
Here's where you enter the equation. As a ticket holder, what can you
expect? The first thing I would suggest is pack a travel kit. Include a
camera, aspirin, sun screen, bug repellent, sun glasses and, depending
on the venue, a blanket for ground cover or a seat pad for bleachers.
Ready? No, not yet. Try and find out about the stage set up - who is
playing where and when. When you get to the venue, be sure and check
out where security is, in case you need assistance. And check out where
the restrooms are in case ... well, you know. Also, be aware of the
locations of speakers and decide if you would mind your ears taking lots
of decibels for hours. If not, look for a quieter location. Be sure that you
would really prefer to sit right in front of the stage because it may take
awhile to get out of the crowd, and if you visit the concessions stand at
any time during the performance, be sure and wave good-bye to your
front row seat - it won't be there when you return.
Whatever festival you attend, be it in Chicago, New Orleans or
Copenhagen, leave yourself plenty of time to enjoy the event and most
of all - have a great time!

BB: What are the potential appeals of jazz to the next generation of
listeners - the so-called "Generation X?"

EE DAYTIMEJAZZ HOSTS TALK ABOUT RADIO AND JAZZ
an edited con ersation with General Manager (and ex jazz-host) Bruce Bergethon
Bruce Berge on: It's been said that you can ask three people to define

at you'll get is three different, and contradictory, statements.
As jazz hosts and announcers, do you find that listeners think the
"correct" definition of jazz is important?
Laura Kennedy (11 AM to 2 PM): One day I was playing something, I
think it was King Oliver, and I had a call from a man who said "What is
this old stuff you're playing? This isn't jazz at all!" So I said, "What would
you like to hear?" And he said, play some David Sanborn or Joe Sample.
So I was playing a Sanborn recording, and while it was on, someone else
called and said, "What is this stuff, this isn't jazz ... Play some Charlie
Parker!" (laughter) And I thought, what am I going to do here?
What I've come to is the realization that it's all jazz. Everybody has a
different take on what "jazz" is, depending on what they prefer, but that's
part of the fun.
Marc Boon (9 AM to 11 ): Occasionally when you play something that
somebody doesn't consider to be jazz, within their framework of
understanding, they become incensed or offended. It's an association
type of thing - people want to be associated with what they think are the
best artists in the style they like.

Marc: Well, the music's evolving for that generation, with the "acid jazz"
movement, and hip hop artists sampling jazz; it's blending, through
technology, the sound of the street with the jazz tradition. Plus there's
always an element of rebellion in jazz, an attitude that I think appeals to
younger listeners.
Chuck: I think the "angry" or rebellious part of Generation X
would really enjoy an Ornette Coleman, an Eric Dolphy, or Sun Ra - the
movement exemplified by Mingus.
Laura: I guess I disagree, as an "upper edge" member of this generation
we're talking about. I don't think my generation is particularly rebellious,
in contrast to the baby boomers. Probably the best way to get them to jazz
is through the "adult alternative" radio format, or even more through jazz
versions of tunes that are familiar through MTV or VH-1. It's not
threatening that way, it sounds good to them, and they can say "this is
pretty cool."
Chuck: Probably the best thing that we have to encourage people to listen
to jazz - in any generation - is the tightening of radio formats that are
already playing the same tunes over and over again. In spite of
themselves, the media are making people say, "Let's try jazz," if only to
relieve their boredom.
BB: What are the emotional payoffs for each of you as jazz announcers, as
hosts who share the music with listeners?

Laura: The great thing about GLT is I can tell people who call up and
say, "I don't like this, it's not the style of jazz I enjoy," just to wait ten or
fifteen minutes, because I have all this wonderful music to choose from from Benny Goodman to John Coltrane to Pat Metheny - and we'll play it
all within the course of our shows.

Marc: I'm learning every day, I'm finding out something new that I didn't
know before. Jazz has opened my ears to every other form of music too.
What my job brings with it is the chance to hear something fresh, and it's
exciting to be the only ones on the radio that have a chance to share that
opportunity.

BB: How would you characterize the jazz radio listener?

Chuck: I enjoy the vast freedom of choice of styles and settings that a jazz
radio person can pursue - solo piano through a thirty piece big band.
There's the excitement of digging deep into an artist, to learn their history,
all with the goal of providing a listener with something that's very
thoughtful. The cap is to have a person call from home or from an office
and talk to you in the same language, to tell you that you touched them
with that thoughtfulness.

Laura: Jazz listeners are passionate - and protective, proud of the music.
They want to make sure we present the music in the best light. You don't
see that in all music fans.
Chuck Miller (2 PM to 4:30): I see two very distinct types oflisteners·
those who grew up with jazz in the thirties, forties and fifties, and t ose
younger adults who grew up on FM rock radio when it had a broa r,
less commercial approach in the sixties. The latter are bored with e
rest of the media - the "same old same old" - they're hooked on to
something that's got a beat, a thought process, a wailing solo, and a
conclusion. These people are trying jazz, acquiring a taste for it.

Laura: I love it when people call up and say "thank you" for playing
something they haven't heard in twenty years, or a song that pushes
an emotional button for them - and that's something that happens almost
every day, because the audience can't find this music anywhere else. Plus,
we're helping to keep alive something, a music, that should not be allowed
to die, that deserves to be in the public ear, that has so much to say.

Marc Boon introduces
his "air-head" friend
sporting the new navy
GLT Blues T-shirt.

The "secret
word" (Mike
Mccurdy)
models the
latest in GLT
Hip-Hop fashions,
the black GLT-shirt
and black hat.
Bruce Bergethon and
Kathryn Carter wear their
GLT polo shirts from
the links to hearing
Linx (Smokey and
the Mood Swingers,
that is)! Bruce is
also sporting the
white GLT hat.

GLT Onler Blank
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
□ GLT-Shirt

$12

□ GLT blues !-shirt

The GLT rogues gallery
models the latest in GLT's
"Hot Couture."

$12
□ GLT polo shirt $25
□ GLThat $10
□ GLT mug $5 or 2/$8

Zip

Phone

□ XL

□ XXL

□ XL

□ XXL

□

Black □ Grey
(navy only)

D L

□ XL

(white only)

□

black

D navy

□

□ black

□ white

white (with black bill)

Please include $2 shipping and handling tor each item ordered. Make checks pa11able to WGLT.

D my check for $_ _ _ is included
D please charge to my credit card
D VISA
D MasterCard
Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date - - - - - - - - Mail order to GLT; !SU; Campus Box 8910; Normal, IL 61790-8910

Recommended Reconlings
Blues hos Steev Fast picked these blues CD's just for you ...
Music Director Marc Boon likes these new CDs ...
LENA HORNE - "We'll be Together Again" (Blue Note) Lena's first work
in over a decade is an exploration into themes of love, parting, and
memories of her "lost" colleagues. It's great to hear Lena again.
RONNIE CUBER - "TheScene is Clean" (Milestone) Some mean barisaxophone with a distinctive Latin flavor...plus a wonderfully funky
number in remembrance of Richard Tee.
WARREN VACHE - "Hom of Plenty'' (Muse) Track to track, one of the
finest CD's I've heard in a long while ... engineered by the great Rudy Van
Gelder... a great mix of jazz styles.
RED MITCHELL/ JOE BECK - "Live at Salishan" (Capri) The late Red
Mitchell in one of his final performances with guitarist Joe Beck. .. a nice
cool treat for a hot summer night.
VANESSA RUBIN - "I'm Glad There is You" (RCA-Novus) If you are a fan
of Vanessa's, you can hear how she has grown in the past few recordings.
Her latest is a tribute to jazz legend Carmen McRae.
THE VERVE STORY - "1944 -1994" (Verve) Over five hours of historic,
rare and classic recordings from the award-winning label. Save your
pennies because you should have this 4-CD set in your library.
JACKIE ALLEN - "Never Let Me Go" (Lake Shore Jazz) A marvelously
"fresh" vocalist from Chicago, on a brand new label. Great style, lush
arrangements and a distinctive voice.
MILT JACKSON - "The Prophet Speaks" (Quest) Milt continues to amaze
me with his music .. it's one of News Director Mike McCurdy's picks, as
11. This excellent CD includes guest stars Joshua Redman and Joe
HE IE HANCOCK & FRIENDS - "Tribute to Miles" (Quest) Since
Mil ' death, there have been several tributes, but none so powerful as
thi release. The live "So What" and "All Blues" are superb.
DA D SANBORN - 'Hearsay" (Elektra) Loosen up! Funky ...
conte porary ... bright... smooth ... a beauteous maximous CD for

C.C. AD OCK - "C.C. Adcock" (Island) This is the thirteenth floor
elevato of zydeco/blues. You will not be able to decipher most of these
lyric , but that's o.k.
HE BUDDY BLUE BAND - "Dive Bar Casanovas" (Bizarre/ Planet) A
two-man horn section fills out this great swing/blues group. This record
could give you a black eye.
CATFISH KEITH - "Cherry Ball" (Fish Tail) It's simply amazing what
this guy can wring out of just himself and his guitar. Intricate guitar
work and bare vocals. My favorite record oflast year.
KEE' MO' - "Keb' Mo" (Okeh/Epic) Blues, folk and rock that is
reminiscent of Taj Mahal. No wonder both have weird names.
STUDEBAKER JOHN AND THE HAWKS - "Too Tough" (Blind Pig)
While remaining firmly planted in the blues idiom, this album never
repeats itself. John shifts effortlessly from smoking harp licks to
shimmering slide guitar.
OMAR SHARRIFF - 'Black Widow Spider" (Have Mercy) Not the guy in
"Lawrence of Arabia." Omar pounds a mean piano on rock, barrelhouse
blues and soul tunes. Great piano fills make Dylan's "All Along the
Watchtower" sound brand new. Quite a feat.
SISTER WYNONA CARR - "Dragnet for Jesus" (Specialty Gospel) The
name says it all.
MAGIC SAM - 'West Side Soul" (Delmark) Great guitar and very nifty
recording techniques that accidentally or on purpose distort Sam's voice
when he sings loud.
HOWLIN' WOLF, MUDDY WATERS & BO DIDDLEY - "The Super Super
Blues Band" (Chess/ MCA) Bo, Muddy, and the Wolffight the Viet Cong.
The CD reissue leaves some stuff off for some inexplicable reason.
MUDDY WATERS - "Electric Mud" (Cadet Concept) I will not stop
mentioning this album at every opportunity until someone is brave
enough to reissue it. They would have to be brave, though.

E

nd of the Year New Member Drive
Attracts New Friends

ewport Jazz Festival on the Road
KICKS Off PERFORMING ARTS SERIES AT
BRADEN AUDITORIUM

by Kathryn Carter, Development Director

With the end of the fiscal year in sight, GLT was just a little short of
making up the $30,000 budget decrement experienced at the beginning
of the year.
Since the Friends of GLT had already responded to a "Save All Things
Considered" fund drive in July, and the regular Fall and Spring Fund
Drives, a special "New Members Only" drive was held June 21, 22, & 23.
At the end of special three day drive, 36 listeners had responded with
just under $2,000 in pledges. THANKS TO ALL WHO PLEDGED!
Of course, we couldn't have done it without the 40 volunteers who
contributed 65 + hours answering phones and accepting pledges. We
appreciate your loyalty and generosity to GLT.
We also want to thank Denny's Doughnuts, Bee's Far East Texas Grill,
Popeye's Chicken, Blimpie Subs and Salads, Lucca Grill, Garcia's Pizza,
and Koffee Kup for contributing meals for the volunteers and staff
throughout the drive.
Thanks to all our members, we are starting the new fiscal year confident
we can continue to broadcast the same high quality news and
information programs from NPR and the GLT newsroom as well as gr
music programs for another year. Stay tuned!

PIIASE ACCEPT MY MEMBERSHIP IN THE FRIENDSOf GLT
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ __

D my enclosed check is payable to: Friends ofGLT/ ISU Foundation
D please charge to my credit card
D VISA
□ MasterCard
Card 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date _ _ __

D $25 Student/ Senior Citizen
□

$45 Basic Membership

□

$89 Club 89

D Other$__

Major Donor Categories:
D $125
□

$250

D $500

Please tear out and mail this form with your pledge to:
GLT 89FM, !SU, Campus Box 8910, Normal, IL 61790-8910
or FAX your pledge to (309) 438-7870

WGLT is excited to let you know about a special jazz event in October,
featuring the Newport Jazz Festival on tour. It's the first of four concerts
at Braden Auditorium that begin a new Performing Arts series.
In its 40th Anniversary Year, Newport Jazz, one of America's premier
concert events, is going on the road - and Normal is one of the stops.
On Sunday, October 2, the Newport Jazz All Stars will give an afternoon
performance in Braden, followed by a special jam session at Jumer's
Chateau in Bloomington. The All Stars cover several generations of great
jazz musicians, including trumpeters Clark Terry, Jon Faddis and Warren
Vache; trombonist Urbie Green; reed players Lew Tabackin, Ken
Peplowski, and Red Holloway; guitarist Howard Alden; pianist Stanley
Cowell; bassist Peter Washington; and drummer Alan Dawson.
Following the Newport Jazz Festival on tour, Braden Auditorium presents
dance, opera and classical music in its Performing Arts Series. On
January 28, it's the Tumburitzans, a dance ensemble portraying the folk
dances of Eastern Europe; on March 10, the New York City Opera
National Company returns to the Braden stage with Rossini's popular
"Barber of Seville;" and on April 4, it's one of the great European
ensembles, the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra.
Individual tickets for Series performances go on sale Wednesday, August
10. To purchase tickets, or for more information about the series, you
can call the Braden Box Office at (309) 438-5444.

F

estival Reminder

Watch for the GLT booth at the following events:

CORN FEST
RIVER CITY BLUES FEST
ISU ARTS FEST/HOMECOMING

August 26 & 21
September 2 & 3
October 1,8 & 9

We'll be there with program guides and a drawing for free CDs. Of
course, we'll be selling the latest in GLT-shirts, hats, mugs, etc. If you'd
like to help out at the GLT booth at any of these events, please call
Kathryn Carter, 438-2257. We always need volunteers!

T

hanks 10 Our Program
Sponsers
and Underwriters

As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of
GLT. Their program sponsorship/ underwriting is essential to the quality
of the music and news you hear on 89 FM.
FIRST AFFILIATED SECURITIES, INC.
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal
(309) 454-7040

THE MUSIC SHOPPE
126 E. Beaufort, Normal
(309) 452-7436

THE GARLIC PRESS
108 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-8841

PRO SOUND CENTER
134 E. Beaufort, Normal
(309) 452-7436

OSBORN & DELONG
510 E. Washington, Suite 306,
Bloomington
(309) 828-6522

PAINTIN' PLACE ARTISTS MATERIALS
207 W. North Street, Normal
(309) 452-1274

KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR SHOP, INC.
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington
(309) 662-5823

OTHER PORTS
120 North Street, Normal
(309) 454-5071
PAXTON'S INC.
207 E. Washington, Bloomington
(309) 827-6217

THE PEOPLES BANK
210 Broadway, Normal
1500 E. College, Normal
120 N. Center, Bloomington
2101 N. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington
228 W. Main, Lexington
2201 E. Washington, Bloomington
(309) 823-7000

VITESSE CYCLE SHOP
100 N. Linden, Normal
(309) 454-1541
4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights
(309) 682-8777

WM PUTNAM CO.
415 N. Center Street, Bloomington
(309) 829-7323

TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS
Illinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

DIESEL DICK'S
508 N. Madison, Bloomington
(309) 828-1714

UNIGLOBE CHAMPION TRAVEL
904 Eldorado Rd., Bloomington
(309) 662-2825

ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
106 W. Monroe, Bloomington
(309) 828-2882

GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington
(309) 662-4356)

HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS
2410 W. Forrest Hill, Peoria
(309) 682-2241
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington
(309) 663-7587

TWIN CITIES BALLET
510 E. Washington, Bloomington
(309) 829-9333
HEARTLAND THEATRE COMPANY
One Normal Plaza, Normal
(309) 454-7393

LINDA KIMBER
EDWARD D. JONES AND CO.
112 Landmark Drive, Normal
(309) 452-0766
CHESTNUT FAMILY
COUNSELING CENTER
720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington
(309) 828-4343
CROSSROADS GLOBAL
HANDCRAFTS
412 N. Main, Bloomington
(309) 827-0121
BEC'S FAR EAST TEXAS GRILL
207 Broadway, Normal
(309) 454-2208
SUNDOWN AUDIO
117 E. Beaufort, Normal
(309) 452-4215
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria
(309) 692-2482
OCI CORP. OF MICHIGAN
110 W. Weaver Road, Decatur
(217) 877-9036
JUMER'S CHATEAU
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington
(309) 662-2020
THE ALAMO II
319 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-7400
THE SCHOOL SHOP
1224 Towanda Plaza, Bloomington
(309) 827-5555
OFFICE FURNITURE OUTLET
2029 Ireland Grove Road Bloomington
(309) 663-4200
COFFEE WORLD COFFEEHOUSE
114 E. Beaufort, Normal
(309) 452-677 4
DR. BARRY BERGMAN
2306 Stem Dr., Bloomington
(309) 663-5355

ILLINOIS POWER
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington
(309) 823-9200

)

PEORIA CIVIC CENTER
201 SW Jefferson, Peoria
(309) 673-8900
BANK ONE
2404 E. Oakland, Bloomington
664-9000
UNIVERSITY GALLERIES
110 Center for the Visual Arts
Illinois State University, Normal
(309) 438-5487
DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE
CLINIC
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
(309) 452-3000
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington
(309) 662-3737
INNOTECH COMMUNICATIONS
1605 GE Road, Bloomington
(309) 663-5175
BRADEN AUDITORIUM
Illinois State University
(309) 428-5444
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington
(309) 766-2311
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING
201 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-1421
THE MADISON THEATRE
107 N.E. Madison, Peoria
(309) 67 4-7536
TOUCH OF DIANE STUDIO
East Peoria
(309) 699-2376
(800) 273-9725
YOUR BUSINESS HERE
For information on becoming
a program sponsor/ underwriter, call
Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257
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Last, year, WGLT was in danger oflosing the popular afternoon news
program, ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. This year, ATC is happily still an
integral part of GLT's programming, thanks in large part to underwriting
support from ILLINOIS POWER.
"We saw GLT was in danger oflosing ATC," explains ILLINOIS POWER's
Strategic Communications and Creative Service Manager, Jim Buck. "We
didn't want that to happen, so we stepped in to help out. Also by
underwriting, we wanted to help facilitate growth for GLT."
In addition to helping to save ATC, Jim feels ILLINOIS POWER benefits
from underwriting GLT by reaching the educated, caring audience that
listens regularly.
"There are a lot oflogical reasons to underwrite GLT, but most
importantly, it just feels good to do so."

More ATC, more ATC, more ATC. At first it was just a dream for Drake
Zimmerman of FIRST ALLILIATED SECURITIES/ZIMMERMAN AND
ARMSTRONG INVESTMENT ADVISORS. But then in 1983, with an
underwriting contract firmly in hand, Drake made that dream a reality
and ATC expanded from one hour to an hour and a half on GLT. A lot
has happened to GLT since then and through it all, Drake Zimmerman
and Nancy Armstrong have continued to support GLT programming.
"Our mission to reach out to the community is important to us, " says
Nancy. ''And supporting GLT makes us feel good."
"I love that we can help bring such high quality programming into the
community," Drake concures.
As one of the top five nationwide offices of FIRST AFFILIATE
SECURITIES, Drake and Nancy also appreciate the effective way GLT
helps reach potential customers.
"You're reaching a wonderful audience when you underwrite GLT," adds
Drake. ''As a financial analyst, I occasionally subject things to hard
analysis. And GLTbears up to close scrutiny."
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MORN ING EDITION'

In the GLT underwriter spotlight this month .. .ILLINOIS POWER and
FIRST AFFILIATED SECURITIES/ZIMMERMAN AND
ARMSTRONG, INVESTMENT ADVISORS.
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NEWS AND TAUi FEATURES

JAZZ FEATURES

BLUES

WGLT Local News

Piano Jazz

Bluesstage

Weekdays 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:49a,
8:35a, 12:06p, 3:55p, 4:25p,
5:04p, 5.28p, 6.59p

Monday 7-8p
Tuesday 7-Bp

Jazzse t
NPR Newscasts
Daily 12:0lp, 7:0lp, 9:0lp
also 4:0lp weekends only

Poetry Radio
Tues., Thurs., Sun.
10a and lOp
Sunday during A rtscape

Friday & Saturday 7-Bp

Jazz From Lincoln Center

Wednesday 7-8p

GLT Blues
Fra nk Black
Friday 8p-la

New Releases
(with Thom Joyce)

Marc Boon

Saturday lOa-noon

Steev Fast

Swing Shift
(w ith Chu ck Miller)
Sunday noon-4p

Saturday noon-Sp
Saturday Bp- l a

OTHER MUSIC
Afropop Worldwide

Star Date
Daily 6:59a and 2p

Thursday 7-8p

Thistle and Shamrock
Sunday 7-Bp

Acousticity
(w ith Bruce Bergethon)
Sunday Bp-12 mid.

E-Town
Sunday 12-la

ILLINOIS STATE
UNIVERSITY

Illinois State University
Campus Box 8910
Normal, IL 61790-8910

GlTSTAff
WGLT Staff - General Manager: Bruce Bergethon
Chuck Miller

Development Director: Kathryn Carter

Director: Kevin Conlin
Mccurdy

Program Director:

Music Director: Marc Boon

Assistant News Director: Willis Kern

Todd Wineburner

Operations

News Director: Mike
Morning Edition Host:

Engineers: Dave Mulcahey & Mark Hill

Announcer: Laura Kennedy

Community & Student Staff: Frank Black,

Brook e Doyle, Steev Fast, Ginger , Thom Joyce , Angela Maglio ,
Pat Miller, Callie Quinn, Brendan Ratliff, Dan Saenz, Amanda Sciascia,
Marcus Shelton, Todd Simpson, and Mike Stockum
printed by State Farm Insurance
Main Offi ce : 438-2255
Printed on Recycled Pape r

Designed and

Edited by Laura Kennedy
Request Line: 438-5431
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